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CAPAL (ACAP)
RT @siuhongu: M

We are pleased to present the preliminar program for CAPAL16: eond the Lirar: Agenc, Practice,
academic lirar coand ociet, the third annual conference of the Canadian Association of Professional Academic
op part II: info literac
Lirarians (CAPAL). The program can e viewed in full at: http://conference.capalirarians.org/program/
and lirar instruction
In keeping with the Congress 2016 theme, nergizing Communities, CAPAL16 seeks to look “eond the

https://t.co/iM1WCu5WP

Lirar” to rethink how academic lirarians engage with their communities within which our institutions

>the @CAPALacap

are situated or those with whom we share disciplinar concerns or approaches. uch communities ma

chapter

e phsical, epistemic, academic, or imagined communities, communities of identit, or those

@westernuFIM

communities around us and to which we contriute.

A week ago

We are honored to welcome kenote speakers Lero Little ear, R Moran, and Dr. onnie tewart.
Long-time advocate for First Nations education, Lero Little ear served as Director of the Harvard
Universit Native American Program, and helped to design the achelor of Management in First Nations
Governance at the Universit of Lethridge. Dr. onnie tewart serves as the Coordinator for Adult
Teaching for the Universit of Prince dward Island, where she directs and develops professional
education and career development initiatives for a suite of adult education programs. R Moran is
Director of the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation (NCTR) at the Universit of Manitoa, which
is tasked with preserving, protecting and providing access to all materials, statements and documents
collected  the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC). A Metis and graduate of the Universit of
Victoria where he studied political science and histor, Moran worked in traditional language
preservation with a focus on Michif. In 2008, he received a National Aoriginal Role-Model Award, which

CAPAL (ACAP)
Don't miss $10 CAPAL
student memership!
https://t.co/5s5VOl7NHu
@McGillCAPAL
@UWOCAPAL
@DalCapal
@utcapalstudents
@ualertacapal
2 weeks ago

led an invitation to Rideau Hall and his involvement with the Truth and Reconciliation Commission as
Director of tatement Gathering, and eventuall Directorship of the National Research Centre.

Information aout travel, accommodation, child-minding, and other services is availale on the Congress
wesite at: http://congress2016.ca/plan-our-trip

CAPAL (ACAP)
#CAPAL16 conference
astracts, as well as
some papers and

Registration for the conference is now open and availale at the following link:

slides, are now online!

http://congress2016.ca/register

https://t.co/0DIzigj
#critli

Note that Congress fees are cheaper if ou register efore March 31st.

3 weeks ago

Please visit this wesite for further information and updates.

CAPAL (ACAP)
The CAPAL Research & cholarship Committee is pleased to offer a CAPAL 2016 Preconference
For eptemer onl,
Workshop at the Universit of Calgar on Ma 28, 2016. For further information and updates, see the
@CAPALacap is
pre-conference workshop wepage: http://conference.capalirarians.org/preconference-workshop/
offering $10 student
memership! Take
Also, follow us on Twitter at #CAPAL16 and join our Faceook page at https://goo.gl/dedxUU to connect

advantage of this deal

with others attending.

& join now!
https://t.co/6ZCI64K2HQ

est regards,

http://conference.capalibrarians.org/home/

A month ago
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CAPAL (ACAP)
RT @LirarianshipCA:
Call For umissions:

Call for Proposals

Wh Do You Do What
You Do?
https://t.co/NkYO2CD

CAPAL16: YOND TH LIRARY: AGNCY, PRACTIC, AND OCITY

CAPAL/ACAP Annual Conference – Ma 28–31, 2016

https://t.co/AFMwMU9TDD
A month ago

Congress of the Humanities and ocial ciences 2016
Universit of Calgar

CAPAL (ACAP)

Calgar, Alerta

RT @LiJuicePress:
New: Critical

The Canadian Association of Professional Academic Lirarians (CAPAL) invites participation in its annual
Information Literac:
conference, to e held as part of Congress of the Humanities and ocial ciences 2016 at the Universit
Foundations,
of Calgar, Calgar, Alerta, Canada (http://congress2016.ca/). The conference offers opportunit to
Inspiration, and Ideas
share critical research and scholarship, challenge current thinking, and forge new relationships across
https://t.co/T3pKKksjG
all disciplines.
#critli #infolit
THM

https://t.co/amxJXmjw0w
2 months ago

In keeping with the Congress 2016 theme, nergizing Communities, CAPAL16 seeks to look “eond the
Lirar” to rethink how academic lirarians engage with their communities within which our institutions

CAPAL (ACAP)
are situated or those with whom we share disciplinar concerns or approaches. uch communities ma
e phsical, epistemic, academic, or imagined communities, communities of identit, or those
communities around us and to which we contriute.

ICYMI: the Canadian
Academic Lirarians
2016 Census is live -

What can the discipline of lirar and information studies (LI) learn from other disciplines? What might

complete it here:

LI as an interdisciplinar field look like? Where and how should academic lirarianship e situated

https://t.co/26Lok5kxx1

within and in relation to other communities?

2 months ago

RATIONAL

CAPAL (ACAP)
Like an institution, academic liraries oth reflect and help shape the societies of which the are part. It
is therefore critical for academic lirarians to consider how the and their work are situated –
professionall, ontologicall, ethicall, epistemologicall, and phsicall. As social agents, we share and
occup socio-economic, political, and technological spaces in our efforts to provide diverse, high qualit,
informational resources and critical education within a contemporar (i.e., neolieral) legal and economic
framework.

In such an environment, effecting change requires seeking out, examining, and engaging with new
ideas, approaches, theories, communities, understandings, and was of knowing, which, themselves,

CJAL is accepting
sumissions for its
next issue! umit at
https://t.co/XqvV14wa75
 Jul 30, 2016 to e
considered for Fall
2016 issue.
3 months ago

ma fall outside the traditional oundaries of the discipline of lirar and information studies. We need to
move our lines of inquir “eond the lirar”–phsicall and intellectuall–into new arenas and new

CAPAL (ACAP)

communities. This conference is an invitation to academic lirarians and scholars who stud liraries

RT @APloverPlods:

and information to discuss how we can reframe academic lirarianship: in practice, in polic, in theor,

For anone interested,

and in societ.

the ook chapter
ased on m

Potential topic areas include ut are not limited to:
@CAPALacap talk in
• Academic lirarianship in the context of urgent socio-political priorities, such as climate change,
environmental sustainailit, and social equit;
• The relationship etween academic lirarianship and democrac;
• Academic lirarianship and reconciliation with Indigenous peoples;

2015 is now out in a
@LiJuicePress ook
https://t.co/ZsIf3Zqdr4
3 months ago

• Indigenizing, decolonizing, diversit, and inclusion in academic lirarianship;
• The philosophical ases of academic lirarianship in social theor;
• The histor of academic lirarianship and the role of academic lirarians in the academ;
• The potentiall iased treatment of controversial issues and scholarl deates in knowledge
organization and information retrieval sstems;
• The sociolog of knowledge moilization;

CAPAL (ACAP)
RT @edrainski: New
Lirar Trends out
toda, collecting
papers fr

• Academic lirarianship and its relationship to the design of user spaces;

http://conference.capalibrarians.org/home/
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• Academic lirarianship’s response to privac and securit in the “post-nowden” era;

@litwinooks-

• Communit development, “town-gown” relationships, and academic lirarianship;

sponsored #gsisc14

• Core values of academic lirarianship in mediated spaces;

edited w

• Critical theor, interdisciplinar approaches and suject expertise in LI education for academic

@PatrickKeilt

lirarians.

https://t.co/K6ntYrlacG
3 months ago

UMIION INFORMATION

The Program Committee invites proposals for individual papers as well as proposals for panel
sumissions of three papers. Individual papers are tpicall 20 minutes in length. For individual papers,
please sumit an astract of 300 words and a presentation title, with rief iographical statement and
our contact information. For complete panels, please sumit a panel astract of 300 words as well as a
list of all participants and rief iographical statements, and a separate astract of 300 words for each
presenter. Please identif and provide participants’ contact information for the panel organizer.
International proposals and proposals from non-memers and students are welcome.

Please feel free to contact the Program Committee to discuss a topic for a paper, panel, or other session
format. Proposals should e emailed as an attachment as a doc. or docx. file, using the following
filename format:

Lastname_Kewordoftopic.docx

Proposals and questions should e directed to the Program Chairs:

Michael Dudle: m.dudle@uwinnipeg.ca
John Wright: jpwright@ucalgar.ca

Deadline for proposals: 9:00 a.m. PT Januar 18th, 2016.

View this page in French
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CAPAL/ACAP
Pre-conference Workshop
28 Ma 2016
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Room: cience A 129

Congress of the Humanities and ocial ciences 2016
Universit of Calgar
Calgar, Alerta, Canada

This energetic, full-da workshop will address the uilding of a sustainale research program. We will reflect on how such programs can
increase the value of research to the researcher, to the profession, to societ, and to external agencies, including funders.

Comining theor and application, real life examples and practical steps, we will learn aout was to investigate a research issue over
multiple projects. We’ll consider the process of delving deeper into that issue – so we might etter understand and respond to it. We will
emphasize was in which researchers can maximize the applicailit, impact and meaning of their projects.

The workshop will offer ample opportunit for participant interaction in a supportive and enjoale atmosphere. We will leave with practical,
implementale results.

An impressive team of five MLI facilitators, presenters and panelists – with demonstrale experience and knowledge regarding lirarian
research and scholarship – will mentor us through the da. The are:

Kristin Hoffmann, Universit of Western Ontario
Kerri Calvert, Universit of Calgar
Deorah Lee, Universit of askatchewan
Jerremie Clde, Universit of Calgar
Karen P. Nicholson, Universit of Guelph

For presenters’ iographies, more details aout the workshop, and information on how to register, please see elow.

http://conference.capalibrarians.org/preconferenceworkshop/
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TH WORKHOP DAY

Please note that ou will first need to register with the Congress in order to receive our Congress adge, name-tag, and program. After
doing so, please proceed to cience A 129 no later than 8:45 to check in for the workshop.

MORNING (with coffee reak provided)

Workshop

Kristin Hoffmann will present and facilitate this interactive session on laing our research program foundation, guiding us in a process
of thinking through questions like:

~ How do I choose what to research?
~ What are kes to making m research sustainale and ever deepening?
~ How can I conduct research that is a vehicle for change?
~ How can using different approaches strengthen m research program?

LUNCH (provided)

AFTRNOON (with coffee reak provided)

Presentation

Kerri Calvert will present on effective research articulation as a process of deepening a research program and convincing others of its
value. he’ll address questions like:

~ What are the elements of a strong grant application?
~ Wh is a theoretical approach to research important?
~ What are the enefits of partnership research?

Panel and Discussion

Deorah Lee, Jerremie Clde, Karen P. Nicholson, and Kristin Hoffmann will share their unique scholarl paths, methods, and modes of
dissemination, as well as experience with successful grant writing. The will respond to questions like:

~ How did ou set the groundwork for our research program?
~ What “scholarl haits” have contriuted to its success?
~ What feedack from grant juries and peer reviewers has helped ou the most?

There will e ample time for questions from workshop participants, and for further discussion with panelists.

Conclusion = Preparation

Kristin Hoffmann will facilitate this final session, where – individuall and collectivel – we will gather the da’s ideas with a view to
putting them into action. We will reflect on questions like:

~ How has the workshop informed m research philosoph?
~ What first steps can I take to create or advance m program of research?
~ Where can I look for help in sustaining it?

Dinner (not provided)

For workshop participants who would like to carr on the da’s conversations, we have ooked a private room in a restaurant not far
from the Universit of Calgar. We will provide more information to all registrants in advance of the workshop.

COT

$55.00 (additional to conference fee)
Includes refreshment reaks and lunch
Limited to 25 participants (must e registered for CAPAL 2016 conference)

TO RGITR

The Congress 2016 registration site is at: https://register.congress2016.ca/?english

When using the Congress 2016 registration sstem for the CAPAL conference, ou will see two drop down menus: 1) Conference Fees 2)
anquet/Other Fees, under which ou’ll find the Preconference Workshop. You must select and pa for oth in order to register for the

http://conference.capalibrarians.org/preconferenceworkshop/
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workshop. (The Congress 2016 registration site is at: https://register.congress2016.ca/?english)

FACILITATOR, PRNTR & PANLIT

Kristin Hoffmann is a Research & Instructional ervices Lirarian at the Universit of Western Ontario. Her research program, which is highl

collaorative, focuses on academic lirarians, especiall on their professional identit and their specific roles as practitioner-researchers.
Kristin draws from, and grounds her research in, service – through supporting individual lirarians in their scholarship and fostering a
stronger research culture for lirarians. Her current research aims to identif factors that contriute to lirarians’ success as researchers. he
has facilitated several research workshops, initiated research discussions across the countr, and has een involved in local grassroots
research support efforts.

Kerri Calvert is the Grants Administration pecialist for Liraries and Cultural Resources, Universit of Calgar. he has over fifteen ears

experience in post-secondar research administration, including twelve as Research Facilitator for the Universit of Alerta (Facult of Arts).
Kerri specializes in finding research funding sources for the humanities and social sciences, developing and editing research applications
and proposals, and navigating sponsor post-award terms and conditions. he was the 2012 recipient of the Universit of Alerta
Administrative Professional Officer Recognition Award.

Deorah Lee is of Cree, Mohawk and Métis ancestr. he is the Indigenous tudies Liaison and Aoriginal ngagement Lirarian at the

Universit of askatchewan. Deorah’s program of research is grounded in her heritage and in a long-standing interest in qualitative
methods. Her numerous peer-reviewed pulications focus mainl on Indigenous people’s experiences, knowledge and learning. Deorah
co-edited, with Mahalakshmi Kumaran, a ook entitled Aoriginal and Visile Minorit Lirarians: Oral Histories from Canada. Deorah has
recentl conducted more than two dozen interviews with Indigenous lirarians across Canada, and is working towards respectfull sharing
their knowledge and stories through pulication.

Jerremie Clde is Head, Militar Museums Lirar and Archives (a Universit of Calgar ranch), and a histor and gaming lirarian with

extensive experience in scholarship and successful grant writing. His research program encompasses game-ased learning, and games as
a medium for communication (including scholarl games). He is Principal Investigator for a $186,000.00 Partnership Development Grant that
rings together funds and expertise from the Universit of Calgar, Calgar Police ervice, Youthlink, Calgar Police Foundation, and the
Universit of Wolverhampton, UK. This $550,000 research project emplos game-ased technolog to uild simulated scenarios for the
training of police officers.

Karen P. Nicholson is Manager, Information Literac, at the Universit of Guelph, and a PhD candidate (LI) at Western Universit.

Her

research program applies critical theor, and interdisciplinar and qualitative methods, to explore (critical) information literac and
neolieralism in higher education. Karen’s PhD research situates information literac practices within a particular socio-historic and political
economic context, where neolieral policies have altered the societal role and governance of the pulic research universit. Her essa, “The
McDonaldization of Academic Liraries and the Values of Transformational Change,” was the third most downloaded article from College &
Research Liraries in 2015.

For more information, contact Melanie od, at maod@ucalgar.ca
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CAPAL16: eond the Lirar
CAPAL/ACAP

Annual Conference

2016 Ma 29-31

Congress of the Humanities and ocial ciences 2016

Universit of Calgar

Calgar, Alerta, Canada

PRINTAL PDF OF PROGRAM

CAPAL16 seeks to look “eond the Lirar” to rethink how academic lirarians engage with their communities within which our institutions
are situated or those with whom we share disciplinar concerns or approaches. Academic lirarians need to consider how the and their
work are situated – professionall, ontologicall, ethicall, epistemologicall, and phsicall. This conference is an invitation to academic
lirarians and scholars who stud liraries and information to discuss how we can reframe academic lirarianship: in practice, in polic, in
theor, and in societ.

Conference Program

Da One – unda, Ma 29

8:00am

Registration and Coffee (arth ciences 162)

Please note that ou will first need to register with the Congress in order to receive our Congress adge, name-tag, and program. After
doing so, please proceed to the CAPAL Registration tale in the arth ciences uilding to register with us and join the conference.

8:30am

lder’s Welcome and lessing/Conference Opening -- (arth ciences 162)

9:00am

Kenote: R Moran (arth ciences 162)

http://conference.capalibrarians.org/program/
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As the first Director of the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation (NCTR), it is R Moran’s jo to guide the creation of an
enduring national treasure – a dnamic Indigenous archive uilt on integrit, trust and dignit. R came to the centre directl
from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC). efore joining the TRC, R was the founder and president of
YellowTilt Productions, which delivered services in a variet of areas including Aoriginal language presentation and oral
histor. He has hosted internationall roadcast television programs, produced national cultural events, and written and
produced original music for children’s television. R’s professional skills and creativit have earned him man awards, including
a National Aoriginal Role Model Award, and a Canadian Aoriginal Music Award. R is a proud memer of the Metis Nation.

10:00am

reak

11:00am

Roundtale with R Moran: Responding to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission -- (arth ciences 162)

Moderator: Camille Callison, Universit of Manitoa

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) Roundtale will e an opportunit to learn aout and discuss what
academic liraries and other institutions are doing to implement the TRC Calls to Actions and Recommendations
particularl as their efforts and innovations relate to the liraries and archives as well as providing access to the TRC
archives. It will consist of five people including R Moran, Director of the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation
(NCTR). ach participant will have approximatel 5 minutes to talk. After this, there will e a 15-20 minute question period
with questions from the audience directed to the panel. The roundtale and questions period will e moderated  Camille
Callison, Indigenous ervices Lirarian, Universit of Manitoa.

R Moran (National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation)
Ann Carr-Wiggin (Universit of Alerta)
Yao Umetsuo Yao (Cape reton Universit)
Courtne Waugh (Universit of Western Ontario)
Jessie Loer (Mount Roal Universit)

12:00pm

Lunch on our own

12:30pm

CAPAL Meetings (arth ciences 54, 162 and 443);

The Research and cholarship Committee meeting (open to all memers) is at 12:30 in ocial ciences 1102. Directions:
Take elevator to 11th floor ocial ciences. xit elevator into lo, which has two doors. Go through the door on the left.
1102 is the first room on the left.

1:30pm

Concurrent ession 1a: Academic Lirarians as Communit Agents #1 (arth ciences 54)

Convenor: John Wright

Connecting Individuals with ocial ervices: The Academic Lirar’s Role.
Presenter: amantha chmehl Hines, Universit of Montana (UA)

Astract:
As pulic liraries earn attention and kudos for connecting their communities to needed social services, the question arises as to the
role of the academic lirar in connecting our campus communit with resources on services for mental and phsical health, food
securit, housing, child care and other societal needs. Working with existing campus and communit organizations can create man
positive networks for our lirar users, our institutions and our larger communities. This paper will discuss the histor of the trend to
connect liraries and their user communities with social service providers and will offer existing analsis from the perspective of
lirarianship and social service professionals.

Collections in Lirar pace
Presenters: lizaeth tregger, Universit of askatchewan (Canada), and Jacln McLean, Universit of askatchewan (Canada)

Astract:
Liraries have generall provided varing levels of non-memer access to their collections and spaces. As availailit of printed
information spread, so did access to liraries. In the last decade, due to shifts in formats and acquisition models, access to electronic
lirar collections and virtual lirar space has een restricted to memers onl. As more lirar services go online, this access for nonmemers will continue to contract. How do liraries move forward in this landscape? Will support for open pulishing e enough, or
do we need to radicalize the wa we manage our collections and services?

Lirarians as Oral Historians: Intersections of Knowledge-ased Communit Activism and Digital Humanities
Presenter: Holl Hendrigan, imon Fraser Universit, urre (Canada)

http://conference.capalibrarians.org/program/
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Astract:
This presentation will analze the intersections of LI and oral histor in the context of digital humanities technologies. Using the C
Lieral government’s 2001 closing of the Technical Universit of ritish Columia and susequent TechC Memor Project as a case
stud, Alessandro Portelli’s theories of oral histor practice are applied to demonstrate the potential of this methodolog/genre for
Canadian academic lirarians. Oral histories uild relationships and local knowledge. The provide a voice to those who rarel appear
in primar and secondar sources. The take lirarians eond the lirar, and into the fra where the historical record is continuall
eing negotiated.

Concurrent ession 1: Decolonizing and Indigenizing #1 (arth ciences 162)

Convenor: Martha Attridge ufton

Looking eond the Lirar to Understand Indigenous Research Methodologies
Presenter: Deorah Lee, Universit of askatchewan (Canada)

Astract:
This session will discuss several concepts for understanding Indigenous research methodologies for academic lirarians. What is
Indigenous knowledge? How do Indigenous peoples know when information is knowledge? What role do Indigenous research
methods have within the field of academic lirarianship? What opportunities for reconciliation etween Indigenous and nonIndigenous peoples within academic liraries can come from understanding Indigenous research methodologies? These questions will
e examined in terms of their influence on the presenter’s saatical research project in 2014 / 2015, which involved having interview
conversations with more than two dozen Indigenous lirarians.

Teaching Indigenous lders as Alternative Authorit
Presenters: Jessie Loer, Mount Roal Universit (Canada); Mar Weasel Fat, Red Crow Communit College located on the Kainai First
Nation/lood Reserve in outhern Alerta (Canada).

Astract:
One of the frames from ACRL’s Framework for Information Literac for Higher ducation calls for students to navigate how “authorit is
constructed and contextual.” lders are authorities in Indigenous communities, ut academic lirarians who teach often privilege, to the
exclusion of other authorities, the importance of the scholarl journal article. In interrogating scholarl resources, teaching authorit
eond the scholarl article is essential to eginning to decolonize this practice. We will define elders’ authorit from the example of
Red Crow Communit College’s lackfoot minent cholars, which points students to elders who elong to traditional societies and
places their knowledge within context.

Concurrent ession 1c: Learning aout Learning #1 (arth ciences 443)

Convenor: Richard Haman

The significance of -learning in Uganda
Presenters: Onan Maluma, Makerere Universit College of Agricultural & nvironmental ciences (Uganda), and Winn Nekesa Akullo,
Pulic Procurement and Disposal of Pulic Assets Authorit (Uganda)

Astract:
The ojectives of the stud are to: (i) to estalish the extent to which pulic universities in Uganda have emraced -learning as a
mode of deliver of teaching to their current scholars, (ii) to determine the perception of -learning  Lirarians at Pulic universities in
Uganda, (iii) to find out the level of involvement of lirarians in development and implementation of -learning programmes. An online
questionnaire will e used to generate the responses from Lirarians aout their involvement in deliver of -learning programmes at
four Pulic universities in Uganda. It is anticipated that results of the stud will e used  institutions to improve the -learning
programmes.

Online Open Lirar ngagement: The xample of #1Li1Ref
Presenter: Nicole Askin, Universit of Manitoa (Canada)

Astract:
A recent digital engagement campaign  The Wikipedia Lirar can serve as a model for pulic engagement on the open we. Under
the anner of #1Li1Ref, lirarians from all over the world were rought together via social media as a wa to celerate Wikipedia’s 15th
anniversar. This paper will explore the social theor underling the campaign, particularl social influence and social movement
theories; the use of the engagement pramid model and adaptation of conversion in the propagation of the campaign; and how the
campaign contriutes to the mediation of lirar values in moving eond the traditional sphere of the academic lirar.

Wikipedia and the Lirar: Righting the Imalance of Creators and Content through Communit dit-a-Thons
Presenters: Caroln Doi, Universit of askatchewan (Canada), and uzanne Rackover, Paul D. Fleck Lirar & Archives, anff Centre
(Canada)

http://conference.capalibrarians.org/program/
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Astract:
This paper will discuss edit-a-thons held in askatoon, K and anff, A during 2015 -16 as part of International Women’s Da
celerations to collectivel and purposefull improve the qualit and quantit of Wikipedia entries on women in the arts. The speakers
will address three points: 1) to inform attendees on how to plan and run a pulic Wikipedia edit-a-thon, including how to engage
communities/artists in the process; 2) to provide ackground information on the Art+Feminism movement and how it relates to
academic liraries; and 3) to discuss the evolving role that liraries can pla in the curation of Wikipedia content using the
Art+Feminism Wikipedia-dit-a-thon as a model.

3:00pm

reak

Concurrent ession 2a: Academic Lirarians as Communit Agents #2 (arth ciences 54)

3:30pm

Convenor: Édith-Anne Pageot

Pulicl-funded Research and Knowledge Moilization: An xamination of the ocial ciences and Humanities Research Council’s
Communit ngagement Mandate
Presenter: Tami Oliphant, Universit of Alerta (Canada)

Astract:
The ocial ciences and Humanities Research Council’s (HRC) definition of knowledge moilization raises a numer of questions. In
what was is knowledge defined, reified, and moilized?  what processes do “knowledge users” acquire knowledge? Who are
“knowledge rokers” and what is their relationship to lirar and information professionals? What are the implications of HRC’s
knowledge moilization mandate for lirarians and information professionals? These questions are explored  interrogating and
critiquing the concepts of knowledge moilization, knowledge roker, knowledge user, and research outcomes, and  examining the
role of academic lirarians in knowledge moilization. Alternatives that expand upon HRC’s knowledge moilization framework are
suggested.

How Hip is the Partnership: The Value of a Generalist Journal in a Niche World
Presenters: Leanne Olson, Universit of Western Ontario/Western Universit Roin ergart, Universit of Guelph (Canada); Nathalie
oini, Queens Universit (Canada).

Astract:
Partnership: the Canadian Journal of Lirar and Information Practice and Research is an open access journal for lirar practitioners.
ince its first issue in 2006 it has activel invited sumissions from ever lirar sector and pulished on a road range of topics
relevant to liraries. As the journal reaches its tenth anniversar, we are exploring how the Canadian LI communit perceives the role
and value of this pulication. Is it part of Partnership’s role to provide a venue for Canadian lirarians who are required to pulish in
peer-reviewed journals, ut whose work does not neatl fit into more niche pulications? How important is a Canadian journal in a
gloalized world?

Concurrent ession 2: Decolonizing and Indigenizing #2 (arth ciences 162)

Convenor: Camille Callison

Increasing the Capacit of Information Professionals to Respond to Calls for Action Outlined in the TRC Report: Case tud Framework
Presenter: Yao Umetsuo, Cape reton Universit (Canada). With: Lee-Anne roadhead, Cape reton Universit (Canada); Jane
Arnold, Cape reton Universit (Canada); Chantal Phillips, Cape reton Universit (Canada); D. Chisholm, Cape reton Universit
(Canada); and Cameron Wheaton, Cape reton Universit (Canada).

Astract:
The recent findings of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC) have created Calls to Action across disciplines. Those
who work as information professionals in various capacities in academia need to increase collaoration in order to reduce arriers to
access and increase integration of indigenous knowledge and resources. Using a collaorative case stud framework that champions
the concept of Indigenization of information sharing and access, a multidisciplinar research team from Cape reton Universit (CU)
developed an approach to professional development that is oth unique to the CU ut can also e replicated at other institutions.

č

Yuthóke a*: Rethinking Metaphors for Transformational Instruction
Presenters: Carol A. Leiiger , Universit of outh Dakota (UA), and Alan W. Aldrich, Universit of outh Dakota (UA).

Astract:
ducators often invoke the ridge metaphor with diverse groups. However, the ridge uilt  the dominant culture encourages
movement awa from the minorit culture; diverse learners are hosted in majorit spaces and must meet expectations of dominantculture educators. Replacing a prolematic metaphor affords opportunities for change in organizations. Working with students at the
Indian Universit of North America, the presenters have sustituted the discourse of hospitalit to etter manage power relationships
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etween guests and hosts. Taking on the guest role requires instructors to reorient themselves and reshape instruction within their

č

student-hosts’ cultural spaces. (Note:*Yuthóke a means “to change, transform” in the Lakota language).

Concurrent ession 2c: Mapping the Lirar #1 (arth ciences 443)

Convenor: andra Cowan

cholarl Commons paces and Digital Humanities cholarship
Presenters: Harriet Green, Universit of Illinois at Urana-Champaign (UA), and Angela Courtne, Indiana Universit, loomington
(UA)

Astract:
This paper presentation will focus on lirar spaces that foster digital humanities (DH) scholarship at two universities. In a comparative
analsis of Indiana Universit’s cholars Commons and the cholarl Commons at the Universit of Illinois, these spaces are
considered in terms of their ailit to each sustain DH work on their campuses. In particular, the paper examine how DH scholarship
manifests itself in lirar spaces through proactive initiatives such as instructional collaorations with facult, research projects,
hackathons, and workshops, and we will discuss the structural supports needed for lirarians to cultivate phsical and virtual spaces for
DH research.

The Curated Commons, Lirar Agenc in Knowledge-Making
Presenter: aak Hamidzadeh, Universit of Marland (UA), and Patricia Cossard, Universit of Marland (UA)

Astract:
The curated commons is a model in which a flexile lirar uilding shell and its infrastructure can respond to the specific timesensitive needs of differing clients. It applies to facult research, in particular small science activities (as opposed to ig science
activities that have major support which includes proprietar laoratories and facilities). It provides for sustained transformation of
lirar facilities as well as its utilitarian and cer-infrastructures to ecome a flexile reconfigurale space with cutting edge
technolog and sustained funding streams.

What Facult Actuall think Lirarians Do
Presenters: Kat Nelson, Universit of Victoria (Canada)

Astract:
Academic liraries are in the midst of a format paradigm shift, as well as facing udget concerns and imminent polic changes
regarding open access of research products. Partnerships with facult are needed if liraries are to succeed in their mission to assist in
education and research at our universities. This paper reports on interviews with facult memers from the faculties of cience and
ngineering at the Universit of Victoria to glean perceptions of academic lirarian roles and responsiilities at UVic, especiall the
instructional roles of lirarians regarding information literac skill development for students. This investigation will help lirarians
understand what facult think we do, and facilitate communication on campus etween facult and lirarians.

5:00pm

6:00pm

CAPAL Meetings (arth ciences 54, 162 and 443)

Dine Around

Da Two – Monda, Ma 30

8:00am

Registration and Coffee (arth ciences 162)

Please note that ou will first need to register with the Congress in order to receive our Congress adge, name-tag, and program. After
doing so, please proceed to the CAPAL Registration tale in the arth ciences uilding to register with us and join the conference.

8:30am

Kenote: Dr. onnie tewart -- (arth ciences 162)

eond the Institution: Networked Professionals & Digital ngagement in Higher ducation

Dr. onnie tewart is a leader in digital pedagogies and technologies, with a focus on the intersection of digital networks and
institutional practices. Her research explores issues of equit, influence, and vulnerailit in digital networks and digital
pulics, and the implications of social media models for learning. onnie was a pioneer of Massive Open Online Courses
(MOOCs) during their earl das in Canada, is a founding memer of the provincial Learning Partners Advisor Council for PI,
and was co-Program Chair of #dLRN15 at tanford Universit. he consults with school sstems and higher ed institutions on
digital strateg, and has given kenotes on networked practice across North America, urope, and the Middle ast.
Additionall, tewart acts as Coordinator of Adult Teaching at the Universit of Prince dward Island, where she directs
professional learning programs. he has een pulished in alon, Inside Higher d, and Universit Affairs, and has een an
instructor of online and hrid higher ed courses since the 1990s.
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9:30am

10:00am

reak

Concurrent ession 3a: Re-theorizing the Lirar #1 (arth ciences 162)

Convenor: Michael Dudle

Vampire laers, Zomies and Corgs: The Lirarian and Rheories of the Posthuman
Presenter: tace Allison-Cassin, York Universit (Canada)

Astract:
This paper explores the idea of the technological emodiment of the posthuman lirarian and how the profession, eing tightl ound
together with the material nature of technolog and communication sstems, is driven  technolog itself. This paper uses the work of
Kittler, Hales and other critical theorists as a means to frame the representations of liraries and lirarians and from popular culture, to
demonstrate how the material nature of information sstems have een imprinted on the profession, where the consequences of the
feminization, ureaucratization and standardization of the profession in the 19th centur continue to e plaed out, giving us the choice
etween vampire slaer, zomie or corg.

The Data Turn in Post-econdar ducation: A Critique of Digital Information cosstems
Presenter: Tami Oliphant, Universit of Alerta (Canada)

Astract:
The term ecosstem is a metaphor that is meant to represent the people, practices, values, and technolog involved in an information
or data sstem. However, the use of the terms “ecosstem” or “ecolog” to descrie information and data sstems has een critiqued
for lack of theoretical development and misapplication of the concepts. This paper examines and critiques the implications of the data
turn for lirar and information professionals and specificall focuses on the ecosstems metaphor as it is applied to data sstems and
data intensive scholarship. Alternative approaches for framing and analzing data and emergent data sstems  engaging with critical
data studies are proposed.

Concurrent ession 3: Civic and Democratic ngagement #1

(arth ciences 54)

Convenor: John Wright

Democratic Theor and the Role of the Academic Lirarian: Melding Theor and Practice
Presenters: cott MacDonald, Universit of Western Ontario/Western Universit (Canada)

Astract:
This paper will discuss the concept of democratic theor: the convergence of the pulic sphere philosoph of the lirar space and the
promotion of democrac through access to information in academic lirarianship. Using selective LI literature and scholarship,
including the works of John uschman who first proposed democratic theor in LI and pulic sphere philosoph of Jürgen Haermas,
this paper will illustrate the role academic liraries and lirarians might have in promoting democratic theor. Additionall, examples of
collaoration etween lirarians, professors, graduate students and scholars will e presented for the reformulation of democratic
theor leading to increased lirar engagement and social responsiilit, not onl to memers of the campus ut the wider communit
as well.

election ias in Collection Development: Un-leveling the Plaing Field and Making Matters Worse
Presenter: Wil Weston, an Diego tate Universit (UA)

Astract:
The lirar literature argues that academic lirar collections reflect the same inequalities and imalances that exist throughout the rest
of academia, and it is therefore criticall important for liraries to e more inclusive in representing a diversit of scholarship. However,
these imalances are not the result of just a few individual selection decisions; the are also the consequence of organizational,
structural, and fiscal contexts. This paper will explore how these roader organizational and fiscal restrictions have impacted
monographic selection  examining the impact of the recession of the late 2000s on monographic acquisition at an Diego tate
Universit (DU)  surveing the suject areas and scholarship collected during that time period.

Into the High chools: Contriuting to Critical Inquir as a Professional Responsiilit
cott Cowan, Universit of Windsor (Canada)

Astract:
In 2011, the Windsor-ssex Catholic chool oard made national news when it proposed cuts to lirar services in high schools. This
trend to cut school lirar services has spread across Canada. The Ledd Lirar at the Universit of Windsor has made a commitment
to developing an instructional program to help ridge a small part of the residual educational gap. Less than 20% of adult Windsor
residents have a achelor degree or higher. This does not minimize, ut rather amplifies, the importance of the outreach program. This
program is a ke opportunit for these students to gain an understanding of the increasingl complex information environment.
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Concurrent ession 3c: Professional Practice #1

(arth ciences 443)

Convenor: Melanie od

In olidarit? Laour Activism at York Universit: The Fight for Parit  Part-time Lirarians and Archivists
Presenter: Joanne Wadden, Universit of Toronto (Canada).

Astract:
The negative impact of neolieral and austerit policies on post-secondar education (P) in Ontario has een well-documented.
eilin (2016) extends this critique to descrie the “hallmarks” of the neolieral academic lirar, including the need to justif itself in
terms of cost, efficienc and performance metrics; however, the use of increasingl precarious and low-waged laour is also a central
feature of neolieralism. This paper will discuss the formation of a new union local of part-time lirarians and archivists at York
Universit as a means to resist the neolieral constraints on the roader academic communit, where education and emploment have
ecome an uncertain promise.

Academic Freedom for Canadian Lirarians in the Corporate Universit
Presenter: Laura Koltutsk, Universit of Calgar (Canada)

Astract:
Tenure is eing threatened  state governments in the United tates who perceive tenure as an ostacle to efficiencies and look to
silence critics. Tough udgets have also ecome the norm in Canada as government funding continues to decrease and student
tuition has increased. Academic freedom is also threatened as fewer tenure-track positions are added ever ear. This paper examines
how academic freedom protections have developed for lirarians and when the have failed. When lirarians do not enefit from
tenure, what protections exist? Does workplace speech in Canadian academic liraries provide an protections for non-academic
staff? What role do Canadian lirar associations pla in these struggles?

Academic Freedom and Professional Autonom: Lirarians’ Research and cholarship in Canadian Academic Liraries
Presenter: Harriet onne de Torrens, Universit of Toronto, Mississauga (Canada), and Mar Kandiuk, York Universit (Canada)

Astract:
This paper examines how policies and collective agreements governing the working conditions and terms of emploment for
academic lirarians in Canadian universities are influencing and defining what constitutes research and scholarship for academic
lirarians. This analsis is ased on an examination of the policies and collective agreements; a surve on Canadian academic
lirarians and academic freedom; and a review of jo postings for Canadian academic lirarians. Forming part of a roader stud, it will
focus on several ke questions which impact the professional autonom and academic freedom of lirarians as relates to research and
scholarship.

11:30am

CAPAL Annual General Meeting [Lunch provided for CAPAL Memers] -- (arth ciences 162)

Lunch on our own

12:15pm

Congress ig Thinking ession: The rule of law in a multicultural societ

The Right Honourale everle McLachlin, P.C., Chief Justice of Canada

1:30pm

Concurrent ession 4a:

Re-theorizing the Lirar #2 (arth ciences 54)

Convenor: Camille Callison

“The Foundation of Naval cience”: Alfred Thaer Mahan's The Influence of ea Power upon Histor and the Lirar of Congress
Classification stem.
Presenters: llen Adams, Alice T. Miner Museum (UA), and Joshua eatt, UNY Plattsurgh (UA)

Astract:
The presentation argues that the inclusion of naval science as a standalone class in the Lirar of Congress's 1904 classification
scheme resulted from the convergence of several historical trends, including the changing organization of knowledge, imperialist
expansion, and the profit-seeking of the pulishing industr. At the intersection of these trends stands a single ook: Alfred Thaer
Mahan's The Influence of ea Power upon Histor, pulished in 1890.  laing out the multiple influences that served to create a
single prolematic class in a popular classification scheme, we hope to provide a framework to etter understand the origins of such
oppressive sstems.

Productive Interpretations: ncouraging Patron Agenc through Cultural Criticism
Presenter: Ran Randall, College of Western Idaho (UA)
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Astract:
This paper uilds on work  scholars such as Janice Radwa, enedict Anderson, Wane Wiegand, and Henr A. Giroux to show how
lirarians can productivel turn to cultural criticism to etter comprehend how patrons exert agenc within democratic societies. The
paper will suggest modes of engagement with facult students and outreach that encourage investigations of agenc, power, suject
positions through encouraging patrons’ processes of producing identities and suject positions. This encouragement of accounting
for patrons’ productive interpretive processes allows LI to recognize a fuller range of the tpes of agenc we support, as well as
assist patrons in furthering their critical engagement with relations of power within and eond lirar doors.

The ias That inds Us: Retraining the rain to Default to the Inclusive
Presenter: Mark Puente, Association of Research Liraries

Astract:
Using understandings from modern social pscholog, this paper examines ias through suconscious, cognitive processes creates
shortcuts – iases – which operate in a wa extremel helpful to everda functioning and learning, et which also create exclusionar
ehaviors. These exclusionar ehaviours can reinforce traditional sstems and create less diverse and inclusive environments. This
has profound implications for traditional “diversit” training aimed at “fixing” prejudicial and oppressive aspects of majorit cultures’
orientations, ehaviors, and mindsets. The paper will discuss unconscious or implicit ias through the lens of critical theor through to
how iases can lead to exclusionar and unhealth professional environments and illustrate practical was to comat unconscious
ias.

Concurrent ession 4: Identit Matters #1 (arth ciences 162)

Convenor: Carol Leiiger

Disailit in the Academ and the Academic Lirar Profession
Presenter: Anna Wilson, Universit of Alerta (Canada)

Astract:
The United Nations guiding principles of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disailities includes non-discrimination, full
participation and inclusion in societ. Unfortunatel, man scholars with disailities are not represented in the academic and lirar staff
of universities, where aleist understandings ma have ecome institutionalized in the eliefs, language, and practices of nondisaled
people. This paper uses Critical Disailit Theor (CDT) to examine the hegemonic construct of aleism. CDT, originating from critical
race theor, examines the spaces etween the social constructions of disailit and medical models of disailit. The presentation
explores how the academ can integrate CDT principles to value the social capital of people with disailities eond theor into
practice within universities, and awa from a current, commodified, disailit usiness that replicates conditions of isolation and
povert.

(In)visile Minorities: Whiteness, politeness, and diversit in Canadian academic lirarianship
Presenter: on Magnus, AIT Poltechnic (Canada)

Astract:
Incorporating research aout Canadian LI discourse, and frameworks of whiteness, privilege, and politeness in Canada, the speaker
will consider sstemic explanations for the lack of deep and authentic dialogue on ethnic and racial diversit in Canadian academic
lirarianship. he will share her experiences as a first-generation Canadian woman of colour who has worked as an academic lirarian
in the United tates and Canada, and who has directl enefited from U-ased diversit programs. This speaker invites the audience
to consider that, for some, inclusion is not a requisite privilege of memership in this profession.

Identit and Information Literac
Presenter: Angela Pashia, Universit of West Georgia (UA)

Astract:
How do we, as lirarians, help students who come from a range of communities with widel diverse norms and assumptions, recognize
their own iases and worldviews? Traditional information literac lessons often focus on finding and evaluating sources without
examining the student’s own ideological perspective. The one-shot instruction model seems particularl unsuited for the intellectual
and emotional work of examining personal iases and even for a semester long credit earing information literac course this would
e challenging work. This presentation will explore this issue and some was lirarians are tring to encourage students to ecome
aware of personal iases - particularl for those with hegemonic norms - in interacting with information.

Concurrent ession 4c: PANL: Professional Practice #2 (arth ciences 443)

Convenor: John Wright

Reframing the Role of the Research Lirar: The Rovi Media Collection
Presenters: Terri Miller, Michigan tate Universit (UA), and Joshua arton, Michigan tate Universit (UA).
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Astract:
In 2015, the Michigan tate Universit Liraries acquired the Rovi Media Collection, consisting of over 800,000 CDs, DVDs and video
games. This collection was transformative not onl through its size and scope ut through its significant commitment to communit
access: along with an agreement to take the collection was a commitment to make the collection accessile to the entire population of
the tate of Michigan through a statewide network.

The speakers will address how meeting this challenge raised issues such as

pulic and communit norms of censorship versus the requirements of academe; the collection management logistics of ingesting and
making discoverale a collection that dwarfed the existing multimedia collection, and; the diversit of pulic service challenges that
have een encountered since the collection was made pulicl availale.

3:00pm

3:30pm

reak

Concurrent ession 5a: Holding up the Mirror (arth ciences 54)

Convenor: Melanie od

tudent Assistants: Our Invisile Communit
Presenter: Zahra Premji, Universit of Alerta (Canada), and Justine Wheeler, Universit of Calgar (Canada)

Astract:
This presentation looks at the juxtaposition of students as transitor workers and as lirar patrons, which comprises a tenuous and
amiguous role for them. Yet despite the uiquitous presence of student assistants, and their increasingl expanding role into lirar
functions such as reference work and peer roaming, we seem to know little of what seems often to e an invisile workforce. We will
explore the perceptions surrounding student lirar assistants: how do lirarians view them; how do the view themselves; and finall,
how do the perceive liraries and lirarians?

Consultants in Our Communit – Are the in or are the out?
Presenters: Ania Dmarz, imon Fraser Universit (Canada), and Marni Harrington, Universit of Western Ontario/Western Universit
(Canada)

Astract:
While lirar consultants have long een part of our lirar ecosstem, there has een negligile consideration given to the role
consultants pla in academic liraries, and the impact of consultants on the academic lirar communit in the scholarl literature.
While the title of our talk ma seem unnecessaril polemical, it is reflective of the kind of literature that currentl exists on the use of
consultants. That is, consultants in liraries are largel addressed in personalized opinion pieces that either champion or criticize the
use of consultants. This talk will aim to emod these two positions to make explicit the limitations of current discourse.

Concurrent ession 5:

eond the ook (arth ciences 162)

Convenor: Édith-Anne Pageot

Thinking Outside the ook: xperimenting with Creative Tool and Oject Lirarianship at the anff Centre
Presenter: Marianne Williams, anff Centre (Canada)

Astract:
This paper will explore the development process of the Creative Tool and Oject Lirar (CTOL) project at the Paul D. Fleck Lirar and
Archives at the anff Centre. The CTOL project is an experiment in non-ook lirarianship, designed to create access to tools that
inspire creativit within the larger environment of anff. xamples of ojects include retractale hiking poles and ookinding needles.
The inclusion of these ojects in post-secondar institution lirar present challenges in lirar services while expanding traditional
definitions of information. The CTOL project provides insight into innovative was of serving patrons in a post-secondar environment.

Fashioning Opportunit: MOC, DRe, and the Lirar
Presenters: Denise Dale, Kwantlen Poltechnic Universit (Canada), and hirle Calla, Kwantlen Poltechnic Universit (Canada)

Astract:
When ideas to estalish an on-site historical garment collection at Kwantlen Poltechnic Universit Lirar stalled, persistence and a
chance email opened the door to a collaorative opportunit involving a local costume societ. This paper documents the
collaorative project etween the lirar, the chool of Design Fashion Department, and the ociet for the Museum of Original
Costume (MOC), and hopes to inspire lirarians to seek communit partnerships involving non-traditional research resources – in this
case, a large, underexposed collection of historical garments.

Developing Reflective Practice Through Distriuted Journal Discussion Groups: the New Zealand experience
Presenters: renda Chawner, Victoria Universit of Wellington (New Zealand) and Melanie rener, Universit of Auckland (New
Zealand)
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Astract:
In Octoer 2006, memers of the Lirar and Information Association of New Zealand Aotearoa (LIANZA) voted to adopt a voluntar
sstem of professional registration for individual lirarians. ver three ears registrants must sumit a journal that documents
professional development (PD) activities that meet all six clusters in the LIANZA Professional odies of Knowledge (OK). In order to
help their memers satisf this requirement, in Jul 2012 LIANZA’s Tertiar Liraries pecial Interest Group (TLIG) Committee created
a journal discussion group. This paper will discuss the goals and outcomes of the journal discussion group, the was in which it is
promoted, and its impact on academic lirar practice and the communit itself.

Concurrent ession 5c: Mapping the Lirar #2 (arth ciences 443)

Convenor: ean Lu

A Town Hall in a Lirar: ack to the Past?
Presenter: Kalina Grewal, York Universit (Canada)

Astract:
cott Lirar at York Universit was uilt in an unusual wa. As one stands in the atrium, it looks like a concrete version of a medieval
courtard. After numerous renovations, additions, and reconfigurations, the main square has turned into a pedestrian highwa, with
thousands of feet marching through, on the wa to somewhere else.

This presentation explores how factors such as personal

interests, issues of the da, modes of engagement, and temporar infrastructures such as screens or posters, interact within a
communit space. It asks whether people see or want the lirar as a town hall where conversation matters as much as the collection
or couches?

Pop-Up Liraries in Academic ettings: “Taking it to the People”
Presenter: Johnnieque Love, Universit of Marland Liraries (UA)

Astract:
“Pop-Up Liraries in Academic ettings” is a wa of “Taking it to the People!” The paper focuses on a pilot project used in an Art
Lirar. This unique form of outreach and promotional strateg is developed as an essential tool for providing immediate access to
resources. The project recreates and rejuvenates valuale use of art hardound resources. Intrinsic value is to get resources to people
who didn’t know the needed them. The over-all goal is meeting immediate information needs ke to content and curriculum eing
taught, while estalishing a collaorative network with art galleries, classroom instruction and the Art Lirar is the outcome.

5:00pm

Congress President’s Reception

6:00pm

Dinner on our own

Da Three – Tuesda, Ma 31

8:00am

Registration and Coffee (arth ciences 162)

Please note that ou will first need to register with the Congress in order to receive our Congress adge, name-tag, and program. After
doing so, please proceed to the CAPAL Registration tale in the arth ciences uilding to register with us and join the conference.

8:00am

Concurrent ession 6a: Civic and Democratic ngagement #2 (arth ciences 54)

Convenor: Michael Dudle

Lirar and Archival Destruction in the Middle ast and North and u-aharan Africa
Presenter: lair Kuntz, Universit of Toronto (Canada)

Astract:
ince the illegal Anglo-American invasion of Iraq in 2003, the destruction of lirar, archival and other cultural resources in the Middle
ast and North Africa has proceeded apace, hand in hand with the societal destruction wrought  invading Western militar powers.
uch destruction has occurred in several places including Iraq, Lia, Mali, ria, ahrain and Yemen, often with the help of
authoritarian Western allies such as audi Araia and the Gulf tates. Faced with such devastating lows to world heritage, it should e
incument upon academic lirarians to join forces with anti-war and social justice communities and re-frame the relationship etween
academic lirarianship and democrac.

What’s the Role of Liraries in Open Government Data?
Presenter: Paul Pival, Universit of Calgar (Canada)

Astract:
In 2016 governments at all levels ma release more previousl-locked data to the world than ever efore. In theor Open Government
Data should create a more informed citizenr. Yet often, large dumps of government data appear as the equivalent of large piles of
paper files dumped into a room without order, extremel inaccessile in raw form. This presentation will provide an overview of Open
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Data, what liraries are currentl doing to help in their access, and what tools exist to work with Open Data. It will also explore wh
some government are not making data open (e.g for lack of mone or capacit) and strategies for working with governments - often
local government - to open things up.

Concurrent ession 6: Identit Matters #2 (arth ciences 162)

Convenor: Rhiannon Jones

Case tud Research as a means of Understanding Communities
Presenter: Margaret Patterson, Werkland chool of ducation, Universit of Calgar (Canada), and Justine Wheeler, Universit of
Calgar (Canada)

Astract:
While cases are often presented in lirar literature, the use of case stud methodolog is much less common. Case stud
methodolog is designed to examine complex situations with man factors or variales through particular ounded phenomena. As
such, it is an approach well suited to those wishing to stud communities. In this presentation, we will provide an overview of case
stud research, discuss research questions suited to the case stud approach, look at the strengths and weaknesses of case stud,
and provide some real-world examples.

The presentation will pa particular attention to theorists who approach case stud through

post-positivist and interpretivist perspectives.

Discovering, Dissecting and Descriing Individual Creativit in the Academic Lirar Through Narrative Interviews
Presenter: Joanna zurmak, Universit of Toronto, Mississauga (Canada)

Astract:
Our liraries can enefit from disruption  those we call “creative,” ut creativit in the lirar has not een studied extensivel. This
paper addresses this gap  carring out interviews using a narrative research methodolog and offering oth an interdisciplinar
literature review of pscholog and diffusion of innovation, and an update on the progress of the narrative interviews. The hope is to
find common threads in the work of lirar innovators reaching eond the institution ut informed  its core values.

Concurrent ession 6c: Learning aout Learning #2 (arth ciences 443)

Convenor: Carol Leiiger

“Taking ack” Information Literac: Time and the One-hot in the Neolieral Universit
Presenter: Karen Nicholson, Universit of Guelph (Canada)

Astract:
This presentation will use time as a heuristic to argue that information literac is produced “eond the lirar”  the gloal
knowledge econom with its neolieral skills agenda for higher education. As a result, the one-shot remains the norm for information
literac instruction ecause its accelerated tempo and skills-oriented approach are in perfect snc with the “corporate time” of the
contemporar universit. Giroux and Giroux (2004) urge us to “take ack higher education”  challenging corporate ideolog and its
attendant notion of time; how might we “take ack” information literac and challenge the time of the one-shot?

ngaging the Portfolio: Giving Prior Learning xperience Life and Meaning through Research
Presenters: Anne ehler, Penn tate Universit (UA)

Astract:
This presentation relates how the College of the Lieral Arts and the Universit Liraries at Penn tate teamed up to address the gap
etween online degree work and lirar instruction programs that are still largel rooted in face-to-face interactions via course-related
instruction. Online learners are not phsicall present and the ring with them a range of valuale non-traditional experiences (Prior
Learning xperiences, or PL) that are not full acknowledged  the academ. The team addressed this gap via the development of
a research portfolio contextualizing the students’ PL that can e sumitted to the students’ programs for Prior Learning Assessment
(PLA) credit.

Lirar-Writing Programs Partnerships: Perspectives from the Fields
Presenter: Andrea aer, Universit of West Georgia (UA)

Astract:
Conversations and partnerships etween lirarians and nglish compositionists are multipling and deepening, as individuals in oth
fields recognize their shared pedagogical goals and concerns. ut the ostacles to such collaoration are also significant. Having
faced challenges as a lirarian in cultivating partnerships with writing instructors, the presenter sought to explore how lirariancompositionist collaorations develop and wh partners find them worthwhile. The emerging themes of this analsis illustrate the rich
potential of lirar-writing program collaorations, as well as considerations when seeking to expand teaching partnerships.
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9:30am

reak

9:45-10:45am

Concurrent ession 7a: Panel: medded Lirarianship in Professional Programs (arth ciences 54)

Convenor: Yao Umetsuo

Caitlin McClurg, Universit of Calgar (Canada)
Nadine Hoffman, Universit of Calgar (Canada)
Rhiannon Jones, Universit of Calgar (Canada)

Astract:
This panel will look criticall at the term ‘emedded’ and suggest was the definition evolved in the literature to reflect practices, and a
discussion around how emedded lirarians are represented in a professional capacit. Panel memers will investigate how the
literature descries strengthening collaorative relationships for professional programs, and emedding eond Learning
Management stems, emphasizing special and academic liraries for research and instruction endeavours. Factors such as
relationships with facult, educational needs of students, and integration of technolog will also e explored.

Concurrent ession 7: PANL: Professional Confidence, Collegial Governance, Academic Identit, xercising our
Rights: xploring Lirarian ngagement with Facult Associations

(arth ciences 162)

Convenor: Richard Haman

Kristin Hoffmann, Universit of Western Ontario/Western Universit (Canada)
Justine Wheeler, Universit of Calgar (Canada)
Mar Kandiuk, York Universit (Canada), and
Harriet onne de Torrens, Universit of Toronto, Mississauga (Canada)

Astract:
What are the enefits and challenges of engagement  academic lirarians in facult associations? This roundtale session will
explore lirarians’ participation in facult associations through the themes of professional confidence, collegial governance, identifing
as academic, and exercising our rights. The panelists will speak to these themes, ased on relevant research and their experiences
as leaders within their facult associations. This will e followed  a facilitated discussion with participants to share and further
develop an understanding of lirarians’ roles as academic staff within the universit, how lirarians can continue to engage with
academic communities through their facult associations, and the critical role this engagement plas.

Concurrent ession 7c: PANL: Developing trong Town-Gown Relationships (arth ciences 443)

Convenor: andra Cowan

Reaching out: Academic liraries and communit needs

Leeanne Morrow, Universit of Calgar (Canada)
Alix Haden, Universit of Calgar (Canada)
Kim Clarke, Universit of Calgar (Canada)

Astract:
Academic liraries can pla a role in addressing social and civic needs. This panel explores three specific programs developed 
Universit of Calgar lirarians in response to the need for stronger communit relevance. The panels examine: i) the engagement of
K-12 learners through on-campus lirar programs and how such outreach activities engage with ke stakeholders culturall,
educationall and specificall through lirar collections; ii) a variet of specific collaorations that have developed over a decade
etween universit lirarians, K-12 teachers and administrators that reach eond orientation and information literac sessions for high
school students; and, iii) the development of annual legal research workshops called Research in the Real World – a collaoration of
Calgar academic, law firm and courthouse law lirarians to prepare students for working in law offices as summer associates.

11:00am

Kenote: Dr. Lero Little ear -- (arth ciences 162)

What Universit ducation is Aout and the Role of Universit Liraries in View of the TRC Challenge.

Dr. Little ear is an educator, academic, author, former chair of the Native American tudies Department, Universit of
Lethridge, and founding Director of Harvard Universit’s Native American Program

NOON

Closing Remarks

12:15pm

Congress ig Thinking ession: Losing the thread of the conversation: Covering Canadian politics in the
socialmedia era

Chantal Héert, Journalist, Toronto tar
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llen . Adams is Director and Curator of the Alice T. Miner Museum in Chaz, NY. he holds a doctorate in American histor from the College of William

and Mar. Her work focuses on American imperialism, education, and professionalization in the late nineteenth and earl twentieth centuries.

Winn Nekesa Akullo is the enior Lirar and Documentation Officer, Pulic Procurement and Disposal of Pulic Assets Authorit, Kampala,

Uganda.

Alan W. Aldrich is Associate Professor and Instructional ervices Lirarian in the Universit Liraries at the Universit of outh Dakota, in Vermillion,

outh Dakota. His research focuses on the role of communication in liraries, the human-technolog interface, and liraries as strategic organizations.

tac Allison-Cassin holds the W.P. cott Chair in -Lirarianship at York Universit where she is working on a project on Linked Opend

Data and the Yorkville and Mariposa Music Festival scenes. he is also currentl writing a dissertation on the topic of Arcade Fire, Indie Rock
and ideas of love.

Nicole Askin is currentl a lirarian at the Universit of Manitoa Health ciences Lirar.

Andrea aer is an Instructional ervices Lirarian at the Universit of West Georgia and a course instructor for Lirar Juice Academ. Her teaching and

research are strongl informed  her range of classroom experiences, as well as  her interest in critical pedagog and writing studies.

Joshua arton is the Head of Cataloging & Metadata ervices and Assistant Head of Technical ervices at Michigan tate Universit.

Joshua F. eatt is a reference and instruction lirarian and repositor manager at UNY Plattsurgh. He holds a doctorate in earl American histor

from the College of William and Mar. His work in oth histor and lirarianship focuses on the interpla of ideas and action, including his dissertation and
his article "Locating Information Literac within Institutional Oppression" for In the Lirar with the Lead Pipe.

Roin ergart is a User xperience Lirarian at the Universit of Guelph and ditor-in-Chief of the journal Partnership: the Canadian Journal of Lirar

and Information Practice and Research.

Anne ehler is Information Literac Lirarian and Instruction Coordinator for the Lirar Learning ervices Department at the Penn tate Universit

Liraries. ehler is an active memer of ACRL, and is the co-editor of Pennslvania Liraries: Research & Practice, Pennslvania’s peer-reviewed Lirar
cience journal.

Melanie rener is the Information Commons Group Manager at the Universit of Auckland.

he has a .Com/.A from the Universit of Auckland and

an M.L.I.. from Victoria Universit of Wellington. Melanie was a co-convenor of the Tertiar Liraries pecial Interest Group (TLIG) for four ears, from
2011-2015, during which time she estalished the TLIG Journal Discussion Groups. Melanie has a keen interest in staff and professional development.

hirle Calla is currentl a facult memer with the KPU Chip and hannon Wilson chool of Design, having worked extensit in fashion design. he

recentl completed her Master of ducation in Curriculum and Instruction emphasizing Creativit, Collaoration and Critical Thinking.

Ann Carr-Wiggin works at the Universit of Alerta, where she is involved with Indigenous communities and is the suject lirarian for the

Facult of Native tudies. Growing up in ngland, she first learned aout residential schools from a storook, and is grateful to now e
involved in the work of reconciliation. he works with the staff of six First Nations college liraries across Alerta on the First Nations
Information Connection (FNIC), a collaoration that involves a shared catalogue and research resources for students and facult. Within the
universit she works with First Nations, Métis and Inuit students, and is involved in initiatives to uild the relationship etween students and
the lirar so the can successfull navigate research in mainstream and Indigenous methods, and find a welcoming space in the lirar.
Anne is grateful to Indigenous friends and colleagues who have generousl enaled her to learn more aout their communities.

renda Chawner is a enior Lecturer in the chool of Information Management at Victoria Universit of Wellington. he has a .c. and an M.L.. from

the Universit of Alerts, and a PhD in Information stems from Victoria Universit of Wellington. renda’s research interests include open access, the
development and use of free/lire and open source software in liraries and archives, professionalism, and lirar services to specific groups.

Kim Clarke is the Head of the ennett Jones Law Lirar and Adjunct Professor of Law at the Universit of Calgar.

he otained her LL.. from the

Universit of Manitoa and her MLI from the Universit of Alerta. Previousl, Kim worked as a law lirarian at The Ohio tate Universit and then at
McGeorge chool of Law in California where she was the Assistant Dean for Lirar and Research ervices.

Patricia Kosco Cossard came to the Universit of Marland in 2000.

he has served in a variet of positions including Team Leader of the Arts &

Humanities Team, Architecture Lirarian, Research Commons Lirarian, and currentl Art Lirarian where she has worked on a numer of space redesign
projects. he has held academic appointments at t. Joseph’s Universit Lirar and Princeton Universit Lirar has een a lirarian for 30 ears. he
received her .A. from Douglass College, Rutgers, her M.A. from the Universit of Toronto and her Master of Lirar cience from Rutgers.
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cott R. Cowan is an Information ervices Lirarian at the Universit of Windsor. He completed his Master of Lirar and Information cience degree at

the Universit of Western Ontario, and his undergraduate degrees in ducation and Music ducation at the Universit of askatchewan. He is a former
middle and high school teacher, and his research has focused on information literac in postsecondar institutions, student experiences, and lirar
services relating to marginalized communities.

Angela Courtne is Head of the Arts and Humanities and Reference ervices Departments, Lirarian for nglish and American literature,

and Director of the cholars’ Commons at the Herman . Wells Lirar at Indiana Universit, loomington. he is the co-editor of the
Victorian Women Writers Project and Indiana Authors.

Denise Dale is the chool of Design Liaison Lirarian and Archivist at Kwantlen Poltechnic Universit. Through her liaison work and collaorative

projects, Denise has expanded her traditional lirarian skill set to include knowledge of historical clothing, fashion and design, clothing collection care,
preservation, digitization and description. Denise is also the author of 2 ooks: At Your Fingertips! A Household Filing stem that Works for You, and At
Your Fingertips in the Office: Information Management for the mall usiness.

Jennifer Dekker is a suject specialist lirarian at the Universit of Ottawa. he has served for man ears in different roles on the

Association of Professors of the Universit of Ottawa (APUO) xecutive Committee, oard and in collective argaining, and is currentl in her
first ear of a two ear term as President. In 2014, she edited and pulished In olidarit, a collection of essas on academic lirarian laour
participation with Mar Kandiuk. he is active in the Canadian Association of Universit Teachers (CAUT) Defence Fund and has walked the
line with man colleagues as the fight for etter working conditions.

Caroln Doi is an Assistant Lirarian at the Universit Lirar, Universit of askatchewan, with suject expertise in Music, ducation, and Art & Art

Histor. Prior to this, she worked as a Liaison Lirarian at the Marvin Duchow Music Lirar at McGill Universit. he completed studies in music histor at
the Universit of Victoria and received her MLI from McGill Universit in 2010. Caroln’s research interests include special music collections and online
information literac instruction methods.

hiraz Durrani has worked at the Universit of Nairoi and at pulic liraries in the UK and was a enior Lecturer at London Metropolitan

Universit efore his retirement. He is the auther of a numer of ooks, including Never e ilent: Pulishing and Imperialism in Kena, 1884
- 1963 (2006); Information and Lieration; Writings on the Politics of Information and Lirarianship (2008), and Progressive Lirarianship:
Perspectives From Kena and ritain, 1979-2010 (2014). Man of his pulications are availale at http://vitaooks.co.uk.

Ania Dmarz is Head of Learning and Instructional ervices at imon Fraser Universit. Prior to coming to FU, Ania worked at the Universit of Western

Ontario and the Universit of Alerta. he is interested in researching the formal and informal structures and practices that define, constrain, and enale
work in academic liraries.

Harriett Green is nglish and Digital Humanities Lirarian and assistant professor, Universit Lirar at the Universit of Illinois at Urana-

Champaign. Her research focuses on the usailit of digital humanities resources, digital pedagog, and humanities data curation.

Kalina Grewal is the anthropolog, sociolog and women’s studies lirarian at the cott LiraratYork Universit. Her current research interests are in

information literac and communit engagement with the lirar.

Dr. aak Hamidzadeh is Interim Dean for the Universit of Marland Liraries as well as Associate Dean for Digital stems and tewardship at the

UMD Liraries. He is also an affiliate associate professor with the Department of Computer cience and with the Universit of Marland Institute for
Advanced Computer tudies. Prior to joining the Universit of Marland, Dr. Hamidzadeh served as Director of the Repositor Development Center at the

‐

Lirar of Congress where for nearl seven ears he led a team and a data center that developed and deploed large- scale digital archives and
liraries.

Marni Harrington is an Associate Lirarian at the Universit of Western Ontario where she manages a facult supported lirar for the graduate

communit in the Facult of Information & Media tudies. Marni’s road research interests include LI education, professional development, and issues
associated with academic lirarians in Canada.

Dr. K. Alix Haden is the Liaison Lirarian for ducation, Nursing, and Kinesiolog at the Universit of Calgar, Alerta, Canada.

Her main research area

focuses on collaorations amongst academic and school lirarians, and school lirar learning commons. Alix served on the Alerta chool Lirar
ervices Initiative Committee which developed the Learning Commons Polic released in 2014.

Holl Hendrigan is a liaison lirarian at FU urre, and the Principal Investigator of the TechC Memor Project. he has also worked for

the Vancouver Pulic Lirar, the Legal ervices ociet, and CIT.

amantha chmehl Hines is the Head Lirarian for the Missoula College campus lirar of The Universit of Montana. he writes and presents widel on

issues of online lirar services, information literac instruction, and lirar middle management, and is the author of Productivit for Lirarians (2010,
Chandos), and Revolutionizing the Development of Lirar and Information cience Professionals (2014, IGI-Gloal).

Kristin Hoffmann is a lirarian at the Universit of Western Ontario. he is currentl serving as President for the Universit of Western

Ontario Facult Association (UWOFA), and she is the first lirarian to serve as President of UWOFA. he previousl served on the UWOFA
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oard, started the UWOFA Lirarians and Archivists tewards Committee, and served as UWOFA Vice-President. Kristin is an active
researcher and her research interests include academic lirarians’ professional identit and the role of lirarians as practitioner-researchers.

Nadine Hoffman, Universit of Calgar is currentl the Natural Resources, nerg & nvironmental Law Lirarian at the ennett Jones Law Lirar at the

Universit of Calgar. Nadine’s scholarship interests include teaching legal research, teaching with technolog, emedded lirarianship, caron capture
and storage, current awareness services, and interdisciplinar lirar services and legal research.

Andrea Johnston is in her third and final ear at the Universit of Alerta, studing for a Masters of Lirar and Information tudies and a Masters of Arts

in Humanities Computing. he is due to graduate pring 2016.

Mar Kandiuk, MA, ML, is a enior Lirarian at York Universit in Toronto, Ontario. he is co-editor (with Jennifer Dekker) of the collection In olidarit:

Academic Lirarian Laour Activism and Union Participation in Canada pulished  Lirar Juice Press in 2014, and author of the chapter “Academic
Lirarians at the Tale: argaining for Parit” pulished in In olidarit: Academic Lirarian Laour Activism and Union Participation in Canada (Lirar
Juice Press, 2014).

lair Kuntz is the Near and Middle astern tudies Lirarian at the Universit of Toronto.

Deorah Lee is a Cree, Mohawk and Métis lirarian who first egan a stud of Indigenous research methodologies as an MLI graduate student at the

Universit of Alerta. he has worked at the National Lirar of Canada / Lirar and Archives Canada as a Reference Lirarian and has een an
academic lirarian at the Universit of askatchewan since 2007. Her latest pulication is as a co-editor of the ook, Aoriginal and Visile Minorit
Lirarians: Oral Histories from Canada in 2014.

Carol A. Leiiger is Associate Professor and Information Literac Coordinator in the Universit Liraries at the Universit of outh Dakota, in Vermillion,

outh Dakota. Her areas of research interest are communication theor applied to liraries, constructivist information-literac instruction, and assessment.
For fun, Carol teaches seminars on the works of J.R.R. Tolkien and H.P. Lovecraft.

Johnnieque . (Johnnie) Love is the pecial Projects Lirarian of the Collection Development Department of Collection trategies and ervices Division

at the Universit of Marland, assigned to the Art Lirar. Prior to coming to the Universit of Marland, she was the ducation Lirarian at Texas A& M
Universit, College tation, Texas. Johnnie has served in national position for ACRL of ALA, serving as the 2013-2014 Chair of African American tudies
ection.

Jessie Loer is Cree-Métis from Michel First Nation. he's a lirarian at Mount Roal Universit and her work focuses on Indigenous perspectives

of information literac.

cott A. MacDonald is currentl in his 2nd ear pursuing a concurrent MLI/PhD LI at the Universit of Western Ontario.

cott’s research interests

include copright and intellectual propert rights literac for the modern performing musician, utilizing critical theor and Aristotelian philosoph to
understand and descrie ownership in music performance, issues surrounding privac and surveillance, and democratic theor and the democratization
of information and the impact on the pulic sphere.

on Magnus is the Assessment & User xperience Lirarian at AIT Poltechnic in Calgar, A. In this role, she collaorates with her colleagues to

criticall evaluate and communicate the impact and value of the lirar for students and facult. on is an alumnus of the Minnesota Institute for arl
Career Lirarians from Traditionall Underrepresented Groups (2014), a 2012-14 Association of Research Liraries’ Initiative to Recruit a Diverse Workforce
Diversit cholar, and a 2012 American Lirar Association pectrum cholar.

Jacln McLean has worked at the Universit Lirar at the Universit of askatchewan since 2013, after several ears in pulic liraries.

he is enjoing

taking her pulic lirar skills into the academic realm, and developing a program of research using vidence ased Lirar and Information Practice
(LIP).

Caitlin McClurg is the Undergraduate Medical ducation liaison lirarian for the Universit of Calgar. Her areas of focus include information literac for

medical students and residents in courses such as Applied vidence ased Medicine, Population Health and Famil Medicine Clerkship. he also works
with facult clinicians  conducting literature searches in medical humanities and practice change topics.

Leeanne Morrow is the Head of Learner upport and ngagement ervices for Liraries and Cultural Resources as well as the liaison lirarian for Art and

Art Histor. he has a keen interest in all forms of engagement and outreach ut specificall a passion for information literac instruction for Grade 12 high
school student transitioning to post secondar learning environments.

Terri Miller is the Assistant Director for Pulic ervices at Michigan tate Universit.

Onan Muluma is the Agricultural Lirarian, Makerere Universit College of Agricultural and nvironmental ciences.

Kat Nelson is the cience and ngineering Lirarian at the Universit of Victoria Liraries. Kat was the institutional repositor lirarian at Uvic for 10

ears, and helped to develop UVicpace, UVic’s institutional repositor. efore eginning her 25 ear career at UVic, Kat worked at the National
cience Lirar in Ottawa (formerl CITI) as a cataloguer and reference lirarian.
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Karen P. Nicholson is Manager, Information Literac, at the Universit of Guelph, and a Ph.D. candidate at Western Universit. he has worked as an

information literac lirarian and coordinator in Canadian academic liraries since 2001 and has served as a facult memer with the ACRL’s Information
Literac Immersion programs since 2011.

Tami Oliphant is an assistant professor at the chool of Lirar and Information tudies at the Universit of Alerta.

Leanne Olson is a Metadata Management Lirarian at Western Universit and a section editor of the journal.

Angela Pashia is an Assistant Professor and Instructional ervices Lirarian at the Universit of West Georgia. Her academic ackground is in cultural

anthropolog, emphasizing Marxist strains of economic anthropolog and political ecolog. he holds a MA in Anthropolog from the Universit of Virginia
and a MA in Information cience & Learning Technologies with an mphasis in Lirar cience from the Universit of Missouri.

Dr. Margaret (Pegg) Patterson is a full-time facult memer in the Werklund chool of ducation at the Universit of Calgar. Dr. Patterson’s research

focuses on various aspects of the post-secondar environment including, ut not limited to, creating health campus environments; teaching and learning
in higher education; leaders, leadership and governance in higher education, and the evolution of the forms and functions of the higher education in
Canada.

Paul R. Pival is the Research Lirarian – Data Analtics at the Universit of Calgar

Zahra Premji is currentl a student in the online MLI program at the Universit of Alerta. he holds a c and PhD in Chemistr from the Universit of

Calgar. Zahra worked as a student assistant at the usiness Lirar – Universit of Calgar from 2003 to 2013.

Mark A. Puente is the director of Diversit and Leadership Programs at the Association of Research Liraries (ARL), a position he has held since March of

2009. Mark advises the ARL ClimateQUAL Team on diversit issues and is also responsile for the ARL Career Resources and services, designing and
directing the annual ARL Leadership mposium and the iennial National Diversit in Liraries Conference (NDLC).

uzanne Rackover is the Manager, Lirar and Archives at the Paul D. Fleck Lirar & Archives at The anff Centre. Prior to coming to anff, uzanne

completed internships at The National Galler of Canada Lirar in Ottawa and Artexte in Montreal. he holds a Master of Lirar and Information tudies
from McGill Universit (2010) and a achelor (1999) and Master (2003) in Art Histor from Concordia Universit in Montreal. uzanne’s research interests
include artists’ ooks in lirar collections and Canadian Jewish artistic production.

Ran P. Randall is the Instruction & Outreach Lirarian at the College of Western Idaho, a communit college serving the greater oise area. A graduate

of Indiana Universit’s lirar program, he came to lirarianship after earning Master’s degrees in nglish and Visual and Cultural tudies.

Nathalie oini is Head, Information ervices at Queen’s Universit and also a section editor of Partnership.

Harriet onne de Torrens, MA, MIt., Ph.D., L.M.. is an academic lirarian at the Universit of Toronto Mississauga, Ontario; Chair of the Universit of

Toronto Facult Association’s Lirarians Committee and a memer of the xecutive. In 2015 she was awarded the Ontario Confederation of Facult
Associations Academic Lirarians Award. For a list of pulications see https://utoronto.academia.edu/HarrietonnedeTorrens.

lizaeth tregger has worked at the Universit Lirar at the Universit of askatchewan since 2015. Prior to that she worked at the Universit of

Manitoa Liraries in a variet of pulic and technical services roles.

Joanna zurmak is a digital initiatives and science liaison lirarian at the Universit of Toronto Mississauga Lirar. ince 2010, she has worked with the

Centre for Teaching upport and Innovation (CTI) at the Universit of Toronto on lirarian instructional development. zurmak has graduate degrees in
electrical engineering and information studies from the Universit of Toronto and pulishes on science fiction and innovation

Yao Umetsuo is the Liaison Lirarian for Arts and ocial ciences and ducation at Unama'ki College, Cape reton Universit

Joanne Wadden holds an MLI from the ichool at the Universit of Toronto (2015) and an MA in ociolog from York Universit (2010). he is a part-time

Reference Lirarian at the cott Lirar at York Universit.

Courtne Waugh is an Assistant Lirarian in Research & Instructional ervices at The Universit of Western Ontario providing liaison services

to the departments of Anthropolog, Geograph, and First Nations tudies. Her research interests roadl speaking include Critical
Discourse Analsis, critical perspectives on strategic planning as discourse and practice, and Neolieralism and the Academ.

Mar Weasel Fat is the Lirar Coordinator at Red Crow Communit College located on the Kainai First Nation/lood Reserve in outhern Alerta where

she has worked since 1997. Most recentl, Mar contriuted a chapter to the ook Aoriginal and Visile Minorit Lirarians: Oral Histories from Canada.
Mar was also instrumental in estalishing the Kainai Pulic Lirar in tandoff, the first pulic lirar on an Indian Reserve in Alerta. he is currentl
reuilding the lirar (RCCC campus was destroed in a fire in August 2015), teaching an nglish class, and is the lders Coordinator at RCCC.

Wil Weston is currentl the Head of Collections at an Diego tate Universit and is the suject specialist for Pulic Affairs, Uran tudies, and LGT

tudies. He has earned his doctorate in Higher ducation Administration & Leadership from the Universit of New Orleans and his MLI from Louisiana
tate Universit, aton Rouge. His recent pulications include The Transitioning Lirar Collection in the Generation X Lirarian (McFarland, 2011), and
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“Revisiting the Tao of Resource haring” in erials Lirarian (Jul, 2015). His research interests include undergraduate student persistence, resource
sharing, online research ehavior, and collection development.

Justine Wheeler is a lirarian at the Universit of Calgar. he is the Head of the usiness Lirar and of the Downtown Campus Lirar.

Justine is also activel involved in the Universit of Calgar Facult Association. Her work for the Facult Association includes sitting on the
oard of Directors, serving as a pension representative, and representing the Facult Association on tenure and promotion committees.
Justine is also a PhD candidate in the field of educational leadership.

Marianne Williams (MMt/MI, Universit of Toronto, 2015) is an emerging artist and lirarian with a particular interest in finding innovative and interesting

was to engage and empower communities through culture. Her artistic practice focuses on civic engagement, interactive and immersive media in
liraries. he is currentl ased in anff, Alerta, while she completes a practicum at the Paul D. Fleck Lirar and Archives at the anff Centre.

Anna Wilson works in the Universit of Alerta Weir Law Lirar as a student assistant, in access services, and is a Co-Host of Moccasin Telegraph on the

CJR Campus Radio Network.

Yao Umetsuo Yao is the liaison lirarian for Arts and ocial ciences, ducation, and Unama’ki College at Cape reton Universit (CU),

Nova cotia. he holds a A (Hons) and MA from the Universit of Toronto, in addition to her MLI (Western Universit, 2014).

Photo credit: Ralf Roletschek [GFDL (http://www.gnu.org/copleft/fdl.html)], via Wikimedia Commons
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To Conference Attendees, Presenters, Convenors, and Volunteers: CAPAL/ACAP aspires to provide a positive, critical conference experience for
everone, regardless of age, sexual orientation, gender orientation, disailit, phsical appearance, od size, race, ethnicit, religion, and personal
eliefs. The conference organizers invite all participants to think criticall aout how offensive veral comments related to age, sexual orientation, gender
orientation, disailit, phsical appearance, od size, race, ethnicit, religion, and personal eliefs as well as delierate intimidation, stalking, following,
harassing photograph or recording, sustained disruption of talks or other events, inappropriate phsical contact, and unwelcome sexual attention, impact
others and align with historicall entrenched sstems of oppression. Conference organizers have the responsiilit to address such ehaviour and would
consider measures ranging from private conversation with the individual(s) involved to (in extreme cases) removal from the conference without refund.

CAPAL’s core principles reflect a strong commitment to upholding academic freedom and intellectualfreedom, as is reflected in our Terms of
Reference and tatement of Principles. In our association’sMission tatement we assert that in order “To further the professional interests of
our memers, CAPALshall take national leadership on ehalf of the entire memership in advocating for high standards in theprofession,
fostering the creation and dissemination of knowledge aout academic lirarianship, andproviding critical analsis and pulic comment on
issues affecting academic lirarians and academiclirarianship” (CAPAL 2012). In CAPAL’s Terms of Reference, we affirm that “CAPAL
supports coreacademic values including freedom of information, academic freedom and academic integrit” (CAPAL2012). To this end, we
recognize that conferences are at their est when the operate as critical spaces,within which intellectual engagement with disturing
content is sometimes highl productive. Wewelcome discussion and/or imager related to trouling topics (e.g. sexualized imager,
languagecommonl considered offensive) provided the are situated criticall and presented in a respectfulmanner, especiall towards
historicall marginalized communities. Please note that we do not condoneuse of gratuitous imager as attention-getting devices or
unnecessar examples. Conference staff will ehapp to help participants address concerns that arise over the duration of the conference. If
ou areeing harassed, notice that someone else is eing harassed, or have an other concerns, please contacta memer of the
CAPAL/ACAP conference staff immediatel.

This document is not aout respectailit politics or civilit. We recognize that these concepts can — and indeed have — een used to
silence marginalized communities even further. Rather, this is oth a recognition of the prevalence of harassment and other violence in
academic and professional spaces, as well as an expression of the hope that the CAPAL conferences e positive critical spaces for all
involved. At the same time, we recognize that this initial attempt towards such a goal is necessaril limited and imperfect: safer, more critical
spaces cannot e willed into eing  polic alone and depend, ultimatel, on the collective and critical engagement and empath of all
involved. We value our contriutions as conference participants, as well as eing open to comments on this and an other aspect of our
conferences that will help us improve future work.

Thank ou for our time in reviewing this document.

The original content of this document was developed in conjunction with the CAPAL15 Conference. The CAPAL/ACAP oard wishes to acknowledge
the contriutions of Dave Hudson, CAPAL15 Program Chair; Colleen urgess, Chair, CAPAL/ACAP Communications Committee (2014-2015); and the
CAPAL/ACAP Communications Committee memers (2014-2015) in developing the original document upon which this polic is ased.
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